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,oman is the beut of mankind]; but not ij&.:
[see, however, what will be found cited hereafter

from the ],] and , jol ,'iJ [Such a man it

the best of mankind]; but not t;g, [unless in
the dial. of the Benoo-'kmir]: and [it is said
that] ,' when thus used does not assume the
dual form nor the pL, because it has the significa-

tion of [the measure] J,: for though a poet
uses the dual form, he uses it u a contraction of
the dual of ', like ~. and '4, and '.4
and "?: (a.) [but.this remark in the ? is in-

correct: for both 4. and 9,s., when used in
such phrases a those to which J here refers,
have pL forms of frequent occurrence, and of
which examples will be found below; and, as is
aid by I 'Alj (p. 230), and by many other gram-
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marians, you may say, ..4 ' CJ.I ; J1,l, and

4i ;;r Os.jjl Oand.t J .I JUt, and also

/LtJ, t .M A, &c.; and such concordance is
found in the ]~ur, vi. 123; and is even said by
many to be more chute than the mode prescribed

by J:] it is said in the !~, that you say, J.'* jA
, like 0em ; and when you mean the signifi-

cation of superiority, you say uA:! ;'- OH,
with t, and . i 'i, without i: but[SM says,]
I know not how this is; for in the ? is said what
is different from this, and in like manner by Z in
several places in the Ksh; and what is most
strange is, that the author of the IS quotes in the
B the passage of J [from the ?], and adopts the
opinion of the leading authorities [as given in the

]: (TA :) or you say, c, .p 1 C ;/.J k
[Such a woman is the better of the two women]:

and ijji t , and * ?eJ1, [so in the TA, but

in the C15 >J,] and r LqiJel, and v js*JI

[the last being fem. of .I&, originally ·
and so, app., the last but one, She is the better, or
best:] (K:) and [using the dim. form of 5£.]

you say, ^1al t j [ l . (He it the best of his
family]: (Ibn-Buzurj, TA:) one says also, to

one coming from a journey, stll . ;J L J'.
JL*t, meaning May God make that with which
thou comest [back] to be the best of what is
br.ought bach by the absent with famnily and pro-
perty; (Ag, Meyd, TA;) or, as some relate it,

, .. S... .a-

, i.e. 4J '), [may thy bringing back be
the beat bringing bach]; and is used in the

sense of t: (Meyd:) [t;l is pl. of pauc.,

and ;1&. pl. of mult., and so app. is Jl5e., of
55- · ~ - I*b5 -

;i. thus used; and ~.z' is pl. of . and so
is O'.I applied to rational beings: in the TA,

ji;IJ is said to be a pL pl. of j&1, and so ej1p;

but this is app. a mistake, probably of transcrip-

tion :] you say ,b,t; jl Xp J'j and- ..

and V&j%b. t[A man of the bet of mankind]:
(A,TA:) and Jl''t 6J, j*c. WU, and *Y,,
[Thine are, or s, or slilaU be, the best of these
camels,] alike with respect to a sing. and a pl.:
(TA:) and A41 ? w i _ and 4M t
[I.e slaughtered the beat of his camels]: (IAr,

TA:) and t OA.* [7'hey (meaning men)

are tAe better, or best]. (Ibn-Buzuj, TA.)~

A.. Li for i : see 4, in two places.1
:lj je [from the Persian Ij je& L,esser car-

damom;] a hind of small grain, ;esembling the

atI [or common cardamom], (J:,) of eet
odour. (TA.)

d.. Generounes; generosity; (S, A, Msb,

;) liberality; munifence. (Mgb.) You say,

P i Wj Such a one is a po wr of gen-
ousnna , or generosity, . (Mhb.) And b 

orJof w . JI, d; [He is of the peopl ofgood,

or of ,seath, kc., and of generosity]. (A.)-

Eminence; elevated state or condition; nobility.
(IA.r, 0) - Origin (Lb, ) - Nature, or
disposition. (A, .) You say, ejl , , b

He is generous in nature, or disposition. (A.)
_ Form, aspect, or appearance; Jiure, prson,
mien, feature, or lincamnent; guise, or external

state or condition; or the like; syn. iL:..
(Lb, g.)

;ij [app. originally c]: see jc., near the
end of the paragraph; and see also art._,.. -

.~. fem. of j',. [q.v.] used as an epithet:
pl. ;!i m. (Akh, , Msb.) - [Also, used as a
subst., or as an epithet in which the quality of a
subst. is predominant, A good thing, of any kind:
a good quality; an exceUllency: and a good act

or action: &c.: pl. as above:] see *., in the
former half of the paragraph.

lie: see j., in three places, towards the end
of the paragraph: -.. and see ;sd, in four places:
-and jt.. - It is also a sulbst from ;b, tj.

y, t ,. ., ,iJ, (S,) and so t' e.; both sig-

nifying [The blessing, prospering, or favour, of
God; his causing one to have, or appointing to
one, good in an affair: or his choosing for on#e the
better thing in an affair: or] the state that results
to him who begs God to caue him to haw good,
or to choosefor him the better thing, in an affair.
(TA.) You say, ,D, C J J 4J 6 [That
was through God's blessing,prospering, orfavour;
&c.: or through God's choosing the better thing
in the affair]. (A.)

,--- and ? . (of which the former is the
better known, TA) are subst.. from o;'1, (g,)
or from Xi' #;3tW, (S,) both signifying A thing,
vman, or beast, and things, &c, that one chooses:
(TA:) or [a thing, &c.,] chosen, selected, or

elected, (Mi,:) as in the saying, ;e .
e.i. ;. al; and ' - [Mohammad is the
chosen, or elect, of God, from his creatures]:
(I Mgh:e) or t}je. is a subst from jd'~ ',

like ~S, from .aJil ; and 3 is syn. with

· and I;!t; or is from ;u jei.J: or, as

some say, .: and 1d. are syn.: (Mqb:) see 8;

and see also 1.: and * 1 2e. o6 (M§b, TA) or
,.",. (TA) means This is what I choose; (Myb,

(TA;) and so url& Ub: and Jte. ;' p

These are what I choos. (TA.) [See L.]

- See also t5y..

til: seee.., in two places.

LEL ̂ : see Pe.

L.fo: see sjO, in two places.

[j. Of, or relating to, je, or good, &c]

t.?yS Of, or relating to, or possessing, gene-
rouYnea, generosity, liberality, or munificence.
(Mgb.) And hence, (Myb,) or [thus applied]
it is an arabicized word, (s,) [from die Persian

&.am.,] The j; [or giUiflorer :] but generally
applied to the yllow species thereof; [so in the
present day;] for it is this from which is ex-
trcted its oil, which is an ingredient in medi-
cines. (Myb.) [Accord. to Golius," Viola alba,
djaque genera: Diosec. iii. 138 :" and lie adds, as
on the authority of Ibn-Beygtr, " spec. luteum."]

-And .'t 5J . The ,lj: [q. v.]; becaue
it is the most pungent in odour of the plants of
the desert. (Myb.)

E[ .. The quality of e.; i. e. goodness.]

)t;e a subst. from ;J·.t ); (S, Mgh, I;)

meaning Choice, or option; (Myb;) and so
t &./ in the ]Cur [xxviii. 68], *l.JI , i tL
They have not choice, or option; (Mgh;) or tho
meaning of these words is, it is not for them to
choose in preference to God; (Fr, Zj ;) and so,
accord. to Lth, ? neL, as being an inf. n. [or
rather a quasi-inf. n., though this seems doubtful,]

of,l,.. (TA.) You say, ;l&.yt j li; [Vcrily
in evil there ia a choice, or an option]; i. e. what

may be chosen: a prov. (TA.) And ,;.ZJt, C

and tj "' [in some copies of the ; ;l.eto,
which, as is said in the TA, is a mistranscription,
Thou hast the choice, or option]; i. e. choose

.· ·6. .-t
thou rehat thou wilt. (g.) And j; 'am. , I

& Selling is decisive or with the option of re-

turning. (Mgh in art. jLo.) Hence, jJIjet
The choice of returning [on seeing it] a thing
wrhich one has purchased without seeing it.
(Mgh, Msb,* KT.) And .l;jl tgi. [The

choice of returning a thing p;trchaaed while sit-

ting with the seller]. (TA.) And .I .;i
[and .a;;tiJ] The cloice of returning a thing to
the diler when it has a fault, a defect, or an im-

perfection. (KT.) And .J!•jto. Tle choiceof

returning a thing purchased when one of the two
contracting parties has made it a condition that
he may do so within three days or lets. (KT.)

And 0J1 tje The choice of specifying [for.

instance] on of two garments, or pieces of cloth,
which one has purchased for ten pieces [of money,
or some other Jum,] on the condition of so doing.

(KT.)_ See also ;l'i., in three places. And

see i., in the middle of the paragraph, where it
is explained as an epithet applied to a sing. subst,
either mase or femrn. See also the first sentence
of that paragraph. - It is also a pl. of i.
[q. v.] as an epithet, (A, Mqb,l,) [and as a noun
denoting the comparative and superlative degreea]
-Also [A spcies of cucumber; cueumis satimrw
Linn. a fructu minore: (Delile, Flor. Aeg.


